The accounting configuration does not remain saved in the current Xerox drivers for Macintosh for various Xerox units. Accounting will need to be manually configured by the individual for each print job sent to those machines. There is no other option for the accounting information to remain saved unless Xerox creates a new driver for Macintosh in the future that does so. Here are screenshots of what you will need to select when printing to the Xerox:

1) When printing a document, select the appropriate Xerox printer (UC Merced SSHA in this example). Select the drop-down for "Copies & Pages".

![Screenshot of Print settings]

- Printer: UC Merced SSHA
- Presets: Default Settings
- Copies & Pages
  - Copies: 1
  - Collated
  - Pages: All
  - From: 1
  - To: 1
  - Page Range
  - Enter page numbers and/or page ranges separated by commas (e.g. 2, 5–8)
  - Show Quick Preview
  - Page Setup...
2) Select "Xerox Features".
3) Click on "Paper/Output".

4) Select "Advanced".
5) Select "Accounting" near the bottom.

6) Select "Xerox Standard Accounting or Auditron".
7) Click "OK"
8) Click "Print".
9) An accounting box should then appear. Enter an accounting code in the User ID field (ignore the Account ID field), then click "OK".

You will need to repeat this process for each print job sent to the Xerox.